
EVEN MORE WAYS TO REACH HR PROFESSIONALS

The Canadian HR Reporter family of newsletters provides unique opportunities to advertise to specific HR verticals, 
including employment law, payroll, labour relations and health and safety.
These popular newsletters are subscription based, with loyal audiences who read every issue cover to cover. 
(Note: Each of these newsletters has a standalone website. Traffic stats listed are above and beyond regular hrreporter.com traffic.)

Reader surveys tell us employment law is one of the hottest issues for HR professionals and 
employers. This popular newsletter keeps an eye on courtrooms from coast-to-coast, and is the 
first to report the results of many key rulings.
Topics regularly covered include:
• wrongful dismissal
• just cause
• human rights
• constructive dismissal
• immigration and much more! 

Employment Law TodayCanadaa ian

*Source: Google Analytics, monthly average Jan/17-Oct/17  **Applicable taxes will be added to all rates.

In print: 22 issues per year
E-newsletter: Emailed every 2 weeks
Website: www.employmentlawtoday.com
Average monthly web stats*: 
12,500+ monthly sessions
16,000+ monthly page views
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Since 1956, Canadian Labour Reporter has been covering the labour relations landscape 
like no other publication. Each issue dissects key collective agreements, arbitration rulings 
and the latest news and trends impacting the world of unionization.
Topics regularly covered include:
• collective agreements
• arbitration summaries
• key legislation from provincial, 

federal governments
• stats and figures impacting 

labour relations and much more!

Labour ReporterCanadian

In print: 48 issues per year
E-newsletter: Emailed weekly
Website: www.labour-reporter.com
Average monthly web stats*: 
4,000+ monthly sessions
6,500+ monthly page views
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First responder with PTSD wins appeal for benefi ts

Traumatic events expected on the job, but court fi nds exception for PTSD cases

BY JEFFREY R. SMITH 

A NEW BRUNSWICK fi rst responder has 

won an appeal for workers’ compensation 

after his initial claim for suff ering post-trau-

matic disorder (PTSD) was denied.

Jacques Hébert worked as an ambulance 

attendant with Ambulance New Brunswick, 

the province’s provider of air and land am-

bulance services. As is often the case in such 

employment, Hébert encountered several 

horrible situations in the course of his job.

By early 2014, the cumulative eff ect of 

Hébert’s experiences on the job got to him 

and he had to take time off  work. A psychol-

ogist diagnosed him with PTSD and Hébert 

reported his condition to Ambulance New 

Brunswick on Jan. 20, 2015. He also fi led a 

claim for workers’ compensation benefi ts.

Th e New Brunswick Workplace Health, 

Safety and Compensation Commission 

(WHSCC) denied his claim, fi nding the 

province’s Worker’s Compensation Act at 

the time stated that “disability caused by 

mental stress does not constitute compen-

sable injury unless the disability is the result 

of an acute reaction to a traumatic event.”

Th e WHSCC also found that Hébert’s 

condition was not the result of “an acute 

reaction to a sudden and unexpected trau-

matic event arising out of and in the course 

of employment,” as required by its policy 

on mental stress compensation. Th e policy 

goes on to state that a traumatic event hap-

pens when a person witnesses or experienc-

es an event and responds with “intense fear, 

helplessness and horror,” and there must be 

documentation of these factors. In addition, 

the policy indicates that traumatic events are 

usually excessive and not normal to stressors 

experienced by the average worker in such 

an occupation.

No discrimination, just misunderstandings 

and miscommunication
Company’s only female truck driver experienced some diff erential 

treatment but it wasn’t because of her sex or injury: Tribunal

BY JEFFREY R. SMITH

A MANITOBA-BASED transportation 

company treated its only female truck driv-

er diff erentially and adversely at times, but 

this was due to many other factors and not 

her sex or disability, the Canadian Human 

Rights Tribunal has ruled.

Sandra Temple is a truck operator with 

20 years of experience. In the winter of 2011 

while she was living in Salmon Arm, B.C., she 

started working for Horizon International 

Distributors, a trucking company based 

in Winnipeg. Horizon specialized in the 

transportation of perishable and refriger-

ated foods across Canada and employed two 

types of truck operators — those who drive 

the company’s trucks (operator-employees) 

and those who own their own trucks and 

work for Horizon on a contract basis (own-

er-operators). Temple owned her own truck 

and worked as an owner-operator. She was 
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Trumped-up charge of workplace 

assault leads to unjust dismissal 

damages pg. 3
Employer relied on delayed incident 

report but didn't talk to employee 

Federal Court rules on fi rst LMIA 

employer compliance case pg. 4

First decision on compliance in new 

regulatory regime emphasizes 

importance of documentation
with Stuart Rudner

OWNER-OPERATORS on page 6 »

PTSD on page 7 »

ASK AN EXPERT pg. 2

Employee's job duties being 

handed over to independent 

contractors
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NDP constituency office worker  

terminated after questionable tweet

Employee displayed  
'gross misconduct'  
regarding MPP: Employer

AFTER A TWEET was posted by a constituen-

cy assistant directed at the member of provincial 

parliament (MPP) for London West in Ontario, 

the worker was dismissed for “gross misconduct.”

Kathy Clee was discharged in April 2017 from 

the office of Peggy Sattler, the NDP representative 

for the riding. 
On March 25, 2017, a tweet by Clee was sent 

from an Ontario Federation of Labour (OFL) 

women’s conference that Clee attended. It read: 

“To my MPP @PeggySattlerNDP from us at 

#OFLsistertosister” and displayed a hand-written 

sign that read: “I want Decent Work because….” 

When she was terminated, the letter accused 

Clee of a “thinly veiled denouncement of me as 

MINING

Gibraltar Mines
Williams Lake, B.C.

(480 mine workers) and Unifor Local 3018

Renewal agreement: Effective 

June 1, 2016, to May 31, 2021. 

Signed on March 24, 2017.

Shift premium: $0.50 per hour 

for holder of level 3 first-aid 

certificate. $0.85 per hour (pre-

viously $0.75 per hour) for work 

on night shift. $0.55 per hour 

(previously $0.45 per hour) for 

work on weekend. $0.50 per 
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ARBITRATION

AWARDS
COLLECTIVE 
AGREEMENTS

see Arbitration > pg. 8

see Collective agreements > pg. 3

pg. 2

Deadline not met

PSAC files complaint with labour 

board after Treasury Board  said 

it won't make collective 

agreement timelineTbaytel — Ontario pg. 4 Allied Shipbuilder  — British Columbia pg. 5 Shell 

Canada (Jumping Pound Complex) — Alberta pg. 5 Shaw Conference Centre 

— Alberta pg. 7 Battle River Regional Division #31 — Alberta pg. 7COLLECTIVE
AGREEMENTS

Six Kamloops, B.C., therapists 

wrongly classified: Union

AFTER A reorganization, six oc-

cupational therapists who worked 

in community mental health in 

Kamloops, B.C., were moved into 

a lower-rated grade 1 slot from 

grade 2.
Laura Kitamura, Michelle 

Zwolak, Joel Chisholm, Jillian 

McCormick, Karin Schmidt and 

Jennifer Sheeley were originally 

classified as grade 2, which cov-

ered “an occupational therapist 

required by the facility to work 

without general supervision in the 

see No > pg. 8
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Canadian Safety Reporter takes an in-depth look at the legal side of 
occupational health and safety. In each issue, our editors scour the courts for 
recent cases and write plain language summaries that help you stay on top of 
legal trends and ensure your workers go home safe at the end of every day.
 
Topics regularly covered include:
· current news and trends
· building a safety culture
· case summaries of recent OHS court 
  decisions from across Canada
· key legislative changes and so much more!

Safety ReporterCanadian

EVEN MORE WAYS TO REACH HR PROFESSIONALS

*Source: Google Analytics, monthly average Jan/17-Oct/17   **Applicable taxes will be added to all rates.

In print: 12 issues per year
E-newsletter: Emailed monthly
Website: www.safety-reporter.com
Average monthly web stats*: 
1,500+ monthly sessions
3,000+ page views

NOTE: Interested in reaching a safety audience? Check out our sister publication,  
Canadian Occupational Safety magazine, at www.cos-mag.com.

In print: 12 issues per year
E-newsletter: Emailed monthly
Website: www.payroll-reporter.com
Average monthly web stats*: 
3,000+ monthly sessions
4,000+ page views
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Getting ready to act on changes

Payroll professionals have many 

legislative initiatives to track

BY SHEILA BRAWN

IT IS no secret that payroll is a profession full of rules 

and regulations. Whether it is calculating statutory 

deductions, paying overtime, or issuing T4s and Re-

cords of Employment, there are laws governing how 

and when payroll must take action.

It is essential that payroll professionals stay on top 

of legislative and regulatory changes to ensure they 

comply with the rules; however, this can be challen-

ging for busy payroll professionals, especially if they 

pay employees in multiple jurisdictions.

To help make it a little easier, here is a review of 

some payroll-related legislative initiatives in various 

Canadian jurisdictions: 

Federal 
Recently passed amendments will bring a variety of 

payroll-related changes in the coming months and 

years.

see ROUNDUP page 7
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Changes in payroll laws and regulations 

from across Canada

see CARTER page 6
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Income tax at 100: 
Reforming the system
Does response to 1966 Carter Commission 

report hold lessons for future revisions?

BY SHEILA BRAWN

IN THE 100 years since Parliament passed the country’s first federal 

income tax law, a lot has changed. 

The first income tax law, the 1917 Income War Tax Act, was only 

11 printed pages, with 24 sections and four forms. Today, the In-

come Tax Act is over 3,000 pages (printed in English and French), 

with 281 sections and hundreds of forms and related documents.

A variety of organizations have criticized the current tax system. 

The Fraser Institute says it is overly complicated and expensive to 

administer, with high tax rates. 

The Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives complains that the 

Alberta

Reminder: Minimum wage rates

increasing in October 

The general minimum wage rate in Alberta rose from $12.20 an 

hour to $13.60 as of Oct. 1. The wage hike is part of the provincial 

government’s strategy to implement a $15 minimum wage by next 

October. 
The rate for specified salespersons also went up on Oct. 1, from 

$486 per week to $542. Specified salespersons include sales employ-

ees who sell automobiles, trucks, buses, farm machinery, heavy duty 

construction equipment or road construction equipment, mobile 

homes, and residential homes (if the salesperson works for the home 

builder). 

see OVERHAULS page 2
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Workplace fl exibility top priority for jobseekers 

| Nearly half of federal workers having issues 

with Phoenix | Salaries expected to rise by 

2.3 per cent in 2018

Ask an Expert pg. 5

Time off for parental leave | 

Paper ROEs when fi ling 

electronically | Paying 

retiring allowances in 

instalments 
Test yourself pg. 3
How do you stack up on 

taxable benefi t rules 

regarding parking passes 

or gym memberships?
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Payroll professionals across the country rely on this publication to help them stay on 
top of legislation and trends. Tapping into the expertise of Carswell’s Payroll Group, it 
covers news, profiles top payroll professionals and tracks the movement in legislatures 
across Canada.
Topics regularly covered include:
• legislation
• profiles of top professionals
• year-end reporting
• popular ask an expert column
• updates on legal cases and much more!
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Sign language ruled not 

significant cause of teacher’s 

repetitive strain injury

Teacher for the deaf developed symptoms 

after 3 years of using sign language

BY JEFFREY R. SMITH

A TEACHER at an Ontario school for the deaf who claimed her con-

stant use of sign language at work contributed to a repetitive strain 

injury in her arm and neck has had her claim rejected for lack of 

medical evidence linking her work and her injury.

The 34-year-old worker was a teacher at a school for the deaf 

starting in 2008. On April 27, 2011, the worker began feeling pain 

Stressing over worker’s 

compensation benefits in Ontario

New Ontario legislation expanding benefits eligibility 

to include more mental health injuries in 2018

BY JOEL SMITH

PREVENTING WORKPLACE 

harassment and managing its 

impact on workers and the 

workplace as a whole has been 

a key focus of several signifi-

cant pieces of recent Ontario 

legislation. In March 2016, Bill 

132, the Sexual Violence and 

Harassment Action Plan Act 

(Supporting Survivors and 

Challenging Sexual Violence 

and Harassment), 2016, re-

ceived Royal Assent. Bill 132 in-

cluded significant amendments 

to the province’s Occupational 

Health and Safety Act (OHSA) 

that strengthened employees’ 

protections against workplace 

Safety ReporterCanadian
www.safety-reporter.com
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FALSIFIED POST-INCIDENT DRUG TEST 

WORSE THAN HAVING MARIJUANA AT WORK

Marijuana in worker’s system not evidence 

of impairment but dishonesty in trying to 

falsify test results was just cause  pg. 3

WSIB’S HANDLING OF WORKER’S 

CASE DISCRIMINATORY pg. 5 

Delays, communication restrictions, 

and confusing information 

exacerbated worker’s anxiety and 

other psychological disorders

WORKER’S PREVIOUS 

BACK INJURIES LED TO 

PRE-EXISTING CONDITION

Latest accident would not have caused 

disc hernation on its own; employer 

granted 90% relief from costs pg. 6
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BC GUIDES PIPELINE 

CONSTRUCTION SAFETY

Richmond, B.C. – WorkSafeBC has 

produced a new safety resource 

for constructing pipelines in the 

province.
The Pipeline Construction In-

spection Guide is aimed at help-

ing employers, owners and workers 

understand the key health and 

safety requirements for pipeline 

construction operations.

Alongside a glossary of terms, 

the guide lays out WorkSafeBC’s 

regulatory jurisdiction over pipe-

lines and the specific obligations 

under that framework for owners, 

employers, prime contractors, sup-

pliers, supervisors, and workers, 

as well as the relevant sections of 

the B.C. Workers Compensation 

Act and Occupational Health and 

Safety Regulation. 

The guide also outlines the 

personal protective equipment 

necessary for workers on pipeline 

construction projects and require-

ments for emergency response 

and first aid. Each phase of con-

struction carries a particular set of 

health and safety considerations, 

broken down in overviews for pre-

construction and construction ac-

tivities. This resource is available in 

PDF form or in printed infoflip for-

mat ordered on worksafebc.com.
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